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derstood his people better than Oen. Thjb mani who worries about thing!. ml'1' 1 11 it a -

Moral Training Necessary.
The illiterate, ignorant, superstitions

scoundrel may steal a pig,n chicken, a
five cent straw hat; but the finished,
educated, polished villian will steal sil-

ver, gold, diamonds, 'and the liberties.

The State Industrial School.
Yesterday afternoon the board of ag-

riculture determined to proceed with
the work of establishing the industrial
school, accepting the offer heretofore
made on behalf of the city of Raleigh.
We congratulate the board . on their de-
termination in this matter, and feel ev-
ery assurance that this important step

The Poet's Heart.
TUB LATE PAIL HAYSE.

Day follows day; years perish; still mine eyes
Are opened on the self-sam- e round of space.
You fadeless forests in their Titan grace, .

And the large splendors of those opulent skies.
watch unwearied the miraculous dyes
Of dawn or sunset; the boughs which lace
Round some coy dryad in a lonely place
Thrilled with low whispering (and st range

sylvan sighs.
Weary? the poet's mind is fresh as dew,

And oft refilled as fountains of he light,
His clear child's soul finds some thing sweet

and new
Even iu a weed's heart, the carved leaves of

corn,
The spear-lik- e glass, the silvery irime of morn,
A cloud rose-edge- d, and fleeting ftars at night.

Vance's Greasy Fun.
Senator Vance opposes the Ole marga-

rine bi 1 1, and very properly so. He made
some remarks on the subject recently,
which amused the Senate. Enough is
reported below to give the reader an
idea of the style:

"I acknowledge the greatness of the
cow. I acknowledge my indebtedness
to the cow, which was one of my first
acquaintance, and I must say to the
Senate that great as she is, and wonder-
ful as her products are, and benefit as
she has been to the juman family, I
can not be made to violate the plain
principles of the constitution and the

will redound to the advantage of the
people of the whole State and signalize
the administration that will carry the
enterprise to a successful issue. New
then, let us all unite in a common effort
to make the school efficient, practical
and beneficial. New Observer.

Items from the Immigration Dept.

Mr. F. H. Putnam of East ham pt on
Mass., has visited North Carolina several
times and brings with him a party of
prospectors and settlers each trip. He
will again visit North Carloina during the
next few weeks and bring with him seven
prospectors who wiIfvery probably locate
permanently in Western North Carolina.

E. A. East men of St. Augustine, Fla.
.desirous of locating in our state and

writes Commissioner Patrick; for informa-
tion relative to Western North Carolina.

Several New York state farmers con-
template a visit to North Carolina in the
near future for the purpose of looking up

location on which to establish a farm-
ing and manufacturing town. They can
bring down a number of Northern farm-
ers and manufacturers if they are pleased
and the advantages held ; out by our
people are realized.

Parties having land for sale would do
well to correspond with L; A. Keipper
Esq., ofSmithville, Ohio.

E. Barrett of North Washington, Iowa,
writes Commissioner Patrick that he will
move South and as North Carolina is
favorably considered in his section by
farmers desirous of owning a Southern
home he would like to secure all the in-

formation possible. It might be well for
some North Carolina gentlemen who is
desirous of disposing of lands to corres-
pond with Mr. Barrett.

After the 26th inst., the fee for a
Money Order for a sum not exceeding
$5, will lie five cents instead of eight.

President Cleveland once did local
writing for the Buffalo Courier. Thus
he posses as a sad picture of the possi-
ble retrogression or a reporter. Hart'
ford Post.

There is no reason why Christmas
should not be made as respectable and
quiet as the Fourth of July in New
Orleans. X. 0. Picayune,

An exchange says when an editor
makes a mistake in his paper all the
world sees it and calls him a liar.
When a private citizen makes a mis-

take, nobody knows it except a few
friends, and they come around and ask
the editor to keep it out of the paper.

I write to you all myself, I think
these words and then I write them,
and I love vou. I came last Winter
time two years. Now the flowers grow
up. Some red and some yellow and
the birds are so happy. I think too at
my home the birds must j be happy and
vellow. I like to see the birds here
they make me think of home.
Letter from Indian Bou at Carlisle
(Penn.) Industrial School.

A. CARD.
To all who are sufferinc from the errors

ami indiscretions of voutli, nervous weak
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c.,I
will send a recipe that will cure you, Kuek
of Charge. 1 his great remedy was dis
covered bv a missionary in South America
Send a sell-addresse- d envelope to the Hev
Joseph T. Inman, Station D. Neic York
City. 4:1 y
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BEAD THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.

orteg& Bro's.
THE GRAND CENTRAL FANCY

AND DRY GOODS I

ESTABLISHMENT
OF SALISBURY

?

For this season their line ot Dress Trini-min- s

U unapproachable.
A full line of Rosary Bead Trimmings,

ftnev Balls and Crescents for Lambrequins.
Special bargains in Hamburg and Swiss

Embroideries.
Lar-'- e varieties of Buttons, large and

null, with clasps to match. Largest and
cheapest line Of Pearl Buttons in the city.

Below all competition, they have the best
line of Laces, in all widths, of Escurial,
Spanish, Black and Colored, Oriental,
Egyptian Cream and White.

Arascn,5 and Fillaselle Silk Flos in all
shades. .

: "ftrerSl .... ;n.Aim, ijuo 'j-- "
iirasois.irom i. i T".vV. ,

Rare bargains inKid and & IK Uloves
and Mitts of all shades and quality.

4 rnmolete line of Undressed Kids for
. r r

An unequalled assortment of Ladies and
Misses Hose at all prices.

RIBBED HOSE FOR CHIL-
DREN A SPECIALITY.

Gent's Silk Scarfs from 25c to $1.00. -
Just the place to get White and Colored

Cuffs and Collars for Ladies.
If you want Straw Hats, Fur Hats and

Shoes for Gentlemen, Ladies, or Boys, you
can find them here. H

The more careful youjead the more you
will tliait they have the best
stock in town, and will sell to you at prices
to compete with any one.

In all the recent popular shades of

RESS GOODS
They have all Wool Nun's Veiling at 25c.
Batistes and Embroidery to match.

Embroidered Etomine Robesv Einbroid- -
.i i V. l KI..M I! t ! 1,1.

ereu acpuyr uoues, r uu iuiu jn.nu iuuiuic
Dress Goods, Combination Wool Kobe .Dress

I Goods, Brooidc Combination Dress Goods,
1 Striped Combination Dress Goods, Booed ay

Cauvass Plaid Dress Goods, Sheppurd Ptaid
Dress Goods, Cotton Canvass Dress Goods,
15c SatteenspCrinkled Seersuckers, Ging-hamS- i.

In White Goods you cannot be pleased
- better anywhere; they have Linen De Dac

ca, India Linen, Persian Lawn, Victoria
Lawn, White and Colored Mull, Nainsook,
at all prices.

All Shades ot Cheese Cloth, Calicoes, 58
xyo ac oc. per yar, vassnuuiB mm uvm a
wear, all prices, Cottonades from 12c to 30c
Ladies and Misses Jerseys, a full line, Cur-

tain Goods in Persian and Russian Drapery,
Curtain Holland in all shades, Oid Shades,
in all colors, Curtain Poles and Fixtures,
Linen-La-p Robes 75c. to $1.50.

MERONEY & BRO.
46:6m SALISBURY, N. C- -
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BEST REMEDY KNOWN FOE

CATARRH
SORE MOUTH

SORE THROAT
In all forms and stages.

PURELY VEGETABLE
REQUIRES NO INSTRUMENT.

It Cares wh orb others failed to give
i relief. ----

Dr. B. B. Davis, Athens, Ga.. says: "I suffered
VltU Cutarrh live veajs. But since using CERTAIN
CATAIUUI CUKE am entirely free from the dls--

Dr. O. B. Howe, Athens, Ga., says: "CERTAIN
CATARRH CUKE cured me of a severe ulcerated
sore throat, and I cheerfully endorse It."

Miss Lucy JL Cook. Oconee Co. Ga.. writes, Sept
17th, 1SS5: "One bottle ot your remedy entirely
cured me of Catartih with wUlch I had suffered
greatly for five years."

J. H. Alurood. Athens, Ga.. writes Sept. S.'SS: rtI
had severe sore throat more than two weeks; was
entirely cured by CURTAIN CATARRH CURE In
one day." -

CAN YOU DOUBT
SUCH TESTIMONY? WE THtNK NOT.

Only a few of our m my certificates are given hene.
omrs can be ootaiued from your druggist, or tjy
addressing

3 C. CO., ATHENS, Ga.
For Sale by J. II. ENLSS, Salisbury S.C.

21:ly.

I certify that on the 15th of Pebru- -

ary I commmenced ffivinir my loura
'children, aged 2, 4, 6 and 8 years,
rcspcctivey, omit 11 5 worm vm, anu
and within six days there were at
least 1200 worms expelled. Oncchildj

.passed over 100 in one mrht.
J. E. Simpson'.

Hall Co., February 1, 1879.

Sia: My child, fife years old, liadi
symptoms of worms. I tried calomel
and other Wrm Medicines, but fail- -

'ed to expel any. Seeing Mr. Bain'tri
certificate, I got a vial of your Worm;

lOil, and the first dose brought forty"
p 11 1 a 1vi in, sau me seconu aosc so manvl
fwere passed I could not count them.

S. II. ADAMS.
21:ly,

William R. Cox. Retired from Con-
gress, Gen. Cox may get comfort from
the Administration."

North Carolina. Polities.
Raleigh, N. C, July 19. The Repub

lican State Committee has been called
ro nieei in tnis city on tne luth of ;

August. Of the twenty members only
three are in favor of callinz a State
Convention. The other members be-

lieve that Republican organization and
a State ticket will only serve to unite
the Democrats and make defeat certain
whereas no State organization and no
State ticket will greatly encourage
the divisions and disintegration now
existing in the Democratic ranks.
There is a large element of Republi-
cans who are determined to have a
convention for the purpose of electing
a new State Committee in order to a
prevent the present committee from
manipulating the State in 1888 for
some favorite for the Presidency. X.
Y. Times, Rep.

A Preacher's View.
The Rev. Mason P. Pressley of the

North United Presbyterian Church of
Philadelphia says that the custom of
clergymen in taking a long summer
vacation has become not only an abuse
but a scandal. He said in a neeent
sermon: "It seems strange that min-
isters of religion are alone those who
insist on this annual vacation. The
doctor does not take a vafcation, as a
rule, because he is loval to the sick and
the dying; neither, as a rule, does the
lawyer. Editors, do not go awav in
the summer, or, if they do, they leave
behind them the brain work that con-
trols the mighty arm--ef civilization
the press. If the doctors and editors
left there would be no one to cure the

1 A

sick or minister to the needs or onr in
tellectual life; and if the reporter
oyal to the public and to his duty
einains and plods about in storm and

in rain and in snow and in heat, how
much more reason is there that those
men who profess to be God's people
and the embodiment of everything
good, should walk about in our midst,
in this season of evil, and carry out
the work for which they were ordain-
ed."

Newspaper and Orator.
Compare the orator, one of the nob

lest vehicles for the diffusion of thought
with the newspaper, and you may gam
a faint glimpse of the ubiquitous pow
ers of the latter. Thejorator speaks to
but a few hundred, the newspaper ad
dresses millions; the words of an ora
tor may die in the air, the language of
the newspaper is stamped on tables
imperishable as marble; argument? of
the orator may tollow each other so
rapidly that the audience may strug
gle in a net work ot ratiocination, the
reasoning ot the newspaper may be

1 i 1 ,p o
scanned at leisure witnout a iear or
perplexity; the passion of the orator
influences an assembly, the reeling 01 a
newspaper electrifies a continent, the
orator is for an edifice, the newspaper
for the worlu the one shines tor an
hour, the other glows for all time; the
orator may be compared to lightning,1111 11 A

which Hashes over a valley tor a mo
ment, but leaves it again in darkness,
the newspaper to a sun blazing steadily
over the whole earth, and fixed on the
basis of its own eternity. Printing
has been happily defined the art that
preserves all arts. It catches up hi
dying words and breathes into them
the breath of life. It is the gallery
through which the orator, thunders in
the ears of ages. He leans from the
tomb over the cradle of the rising gen
erations. Exchange.

Self Control.
WTho does not admire the power and

beauty of this trait! To my mind, it
more than any other gives honor and
dignity to its possessor. Witness two
cases of behavior under provocation.
Abuse borne in quiet patience awakens
for the sufferer our ready sympathy;
while one who rages and vows ven-

geance on his persecutors loses part of
our pity in the scorn which he invokes.
There is greatness in one who holds
himself in submission. If it is "better
to rule one's own spirit than to take a
city, "how much better than to weild,
through selfishness, the wills of our
friends. Thtre vr those who, if fear-
ful of loosing their own way, will in-

dulge in a fit of passion, even to bring-
ing on illness, making all the other
members of the family feci obliged to
lay aside their own feelings and walk
with the greatest fear of exciting such
Consequences. Cases have been known
where this person was not a child, but
the wife and mother of ajrown up
family, father and children may de-velo- pe

an unusual amount of kind
thoughtfulness, rendering them very
pleasing; but, alas! it cannot prevent
the contempt they must feel for the
selfish and passionate wilfullness which
has wrought in them this result. You
cannot afford to grow into such a char-
acter. Commence early to practice self-contr- ol.

Ch ristian I niou.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Crawford, who
had gone to the Red Sujnhur Springs,
Va.. returned home Monjtuv ou a tele
gram announcing thedai ierpus illness
of their little daughter Carrie, three
years of age She was stiffering from
meninsiti., and died a fefcv nours after
the arrival of hor parentis. Progres
tire rarmer

that cannot be helped is sawing timber
1U1 11 4P UWU tUIUUi

NOT SEARED.

Bo the Heart-Throb- s or
True .flan hood.

SpJrta, Ga., Sept. 23 1 883.--- To the Con-Uittiiip-

Atlanta Were I to practice decep-
tion in a case like this, I would think that
my heart had; become scared beyond recog-
nition.

To ;be. guilty of bearing false testimony,
thereby impending the lives of my feUow-me- n,

would place me beneath the dignity
of a

The facts which I disclose are endorsed
and vouched for by the community In which
t i:..-- 1 I T I- - . .U . .1. . t.X llilj BI1U X HUH lUl'V U1UV L'ALTl lC llUlU
ence Intended.

Fo twenty long years I hare suffered
untold tortures from a terrible pais' tad
weakness in the small of my back, .which
resisted an modes and teaotter
mentl

w a 1 a a a rror a ion" nme tne norrirvmir panes ol
an extinir en net r of my lower Hp has' added
to my m i sery and suffering. This encroach-in- ,

laming and painful sore on my lip waa
pronounced Epithelial Cancer by the prom-
inent physicians in the section, which
stnbtjjornly resisted the best medical talent.
About eighteen months ago a cutting,
piercing pain located in my brensf, which
could not be allayed by the ordinary modes
of treatment.

Thjjise sufferings of misery andprostra-tio- n

became so great that, on the 18th of
July, a leading physician said that I could
not live longer than four days, and I had
about given up in dispair. The burning
aud ixeruciating ravages of the cancer, the
painful condition of my back and breast,
and the rapid prostration of my whole
system combined to make me a mere wreck
of fofiner manhood.

While thus seemingly suspended on a
thread between life and death. I commenced
the rise of B.B.B., the grandest blood med-
icine, to me and my household, ever used.

Tlfe effect was vonderfnl it was magic-a- l.
I The excruciating pains which had

tornented me by day and by night for
t WrtltV VCill'-- U'fr Blllin 1M in itliaranAa
and peace and comfort were-restor- ed to a
sufftrin; man. the cancer eommcneed heal- -
ingJstrength was imparted to my feeble
franjje, ami when eizht bottles had been
used I was of the happiest of man, and felt
abotit as well as I ever did.

All pain had vanished, the cancer on mv
lip healed, and I wus pronounced cured.
Toihose who are afflicted, and need a
blotjjd remedy, I urge the use of B.B.B. aa
a wonuertuilv euective. sneedv and clieaa
blood purifier. Allen Ghast.

SfARTA, Ga., September 22, 1885. 1
Mr.jAtlen Grant, when he was
with epithelial cancer of under lip, and
alter nsing the D.H.Ii. medicine, as stated
atof e, 1 find him now almost, if not per
fectjy cured.

Signed. J. T. Akdkews. M. D.

SjARTA, Ga., September 22, 1885. We
tak pleasure in certifying to the troth of
the above statement, having supplied the
patent with the Blood Balm.
Sined, Koziero; Vardbmah, Druggists.
SpRTA, Ga., September 23, 18851

ofttn saw Mr. Allen Grant whn suffering
frorjji epithelioma, and from the extent f
theli-atiec- r thought he would soon die. Ha
nov appears perfectly well, and 1 consider
it almost wonderful cure.

Signed, B. II. Lewis, Ordinary.

A BOOK OP WONDERS, FREE.
Afl wno desire full Information about the cause

and cure of Blood PoIhods, Scrofula and Hcrofulous
Swellings, Vicnre, Sores, Rheumatism. Kidney Coos
plaints. Catarrh, etc., can Mecure by mall, free, a
copy of our 3 page Musi rated Book of Wonders,
nihil with the most wonderful and startling proof
evef before known.

I Address, BLOOD BALM CO.,
I Atlanta, Oa,

"TttTTCJ P S PPT? mar be found n flte at O0&

Aftvertuing Bureau (H) Bpruoe St.), where !
riWtracU may be mud.! lor It IN NEW

f you want to keep up with the times
talife the Watchm you can't be left.

CLEARING

Out Sale Circulars, and mention this adror

MUSIC HOUSE, SAVANNAH. GA.

I uiddio DCMcnv rr
K. Tmta Street. 9T. IT77. KO.

FREE Trial of our Appliance . Ask for Terms!

the glory, the honor, the manhood of
the people, and go unwhinped of jus
tiee; while the crank and fool will get
two or fiye years at hard labor in the
penitentiary for his ignorance and wanjt4
of moral and religious training. The
educational cranks all have thecart be-

fore the horse. They are howling for
the cultivation of the mind, regardless
of the soul of men. Let the moral, re-

ligious, and intellectual all go togeth-
er. The head and the heart
must be educated together, and if eith-
er must be neglected, let it be the head.
An educated brain without an educa-
ted heart, nine times out of ten, becomes

polished machine for mischief. Of
all the villipjis in life the meanest and
most dangerous to government and
society is the educated, accomplished,
polished scoundrel, whose brain has is
been trained and cultivated at the ex-
pense of the moral and religious ele
ments of his nature --Scotland Neck
Democrat.

a
Remarkable State of Existence.

A ten-year-- old daughter of Mr.
Samuel Reid, who resides about four
miles from Winston has been afflicted
in a very peculiar manner for several
months past. The child is confined to
bed and remains in a state of apparent
insensibility for days and weeks at a
time, . refusing nourishment during
these periods, and food can only be giv-
en by main force. Occasionally she
awakens, as it were, for a short time
and calls for food, of which she par-
takes in very small quantities and then
relapses again into her former state of
unconsciousness. VV e are informed that
the longest period of duration of one of
these lethargic states has been from ten
to twenty days, lhe little one, to all

A 1 " 1 1

appearance, seems as it tne vital spark
had fled, the eves are closed, respiration
easy and scarcely discernable. and resists
all efforts to arouse or awaken, and re
fuses to speak, only at the lengthy in-

tervals above alluded to, when she calls
for food. No symptoms of pain are
exhibited and the case is as yet, beyond
the skill of several of our most eminent
physicians. Winston Republican.

Eot Weather Drinks.
As the warm weather approaches the

medical journals are out in force with
hvgienic rules. The leading medical

1 A 1 (I'lljournal or r ranee nas punnsneu a
pamphlet protesting against the ant

use of artificial mineral wa
ters, which, it sets forth, do double
damage of chilling the stomach, thus
laying the foundation tor gastric
catarrh, while the limestone deposits in
the carbonated waters finds its way to
the kidneys and eventually produces
Bright's disease. The pamphlet also
protests against the use of ice water as
a provocative of catarrh in the stomach.
It further says: "Water should be
drank cool, but not iced, with the juice
of quarter or half a lemon in it. Min-
eral water should always be swallowed
slowly. It is not the stomach which
is dry, but the mouth and throat. If
you toss off a drink of water you throw
it through your mouth and throat into
vour stomach without doing the former
any good, while you injure the latter
by loading it with what it does not re-

quire. Drink slowly, and keep the
water in your mouth for a moment
when you legin. If you work in a hot
room in hot weather tie a damp cloth
around your temples, and you will not
experience half the cravings for drink
you otherwise would.

A Marriage Mix.

I got acquainted with a young wid-

ow, observes a recent writer, who lived
with her stepdaughter in the same
house. I married the widow. Shortly
afterward my father fell in love with
the stepdaughter of my wife and mar-
ried her. My wife --became the mother-iu-la- w

and also the daughter-in-la- w of
my own father; ray wife's stepdaugh-
ter is stepmother, who is the stepdaugh-
ter of my wife. My father's wife has
a boy; he is naturally my stepbrother,
because he is the son of my father and
my stepmother; but because he. is the
son or my wire s siep-aaugiiL-T, su is
my wife the grandmother of the little
boy, I am the grandfather of my step-

brother. My wife also has a boy, my
my stepmother is consequently the
stepsister of my boy. and is also grand-
mother, because he is the child of her
stepson : and my father is the brother-in-la- w

of my son because he has got
his step-sist-er for a wife. I am the
brother-in-la- w of my mother,, my wife
is the aunt of her own son, my son is
the gwindson of my father, and I am
my own grandfather.

Theater Fires.

In the twenty-on- e priucipal theater
fires of modern times, from the destruc-
tion of the Schouwburg Theater in
Amsterdam, in 1772, to the burning of
the Ring Theater in Vienna, in 1881, a
total of 0,548 victims are chronicled.
Anions the more anpaling disasters
mav be given the Cape d'Istria Theater,
with a loss of 1.670, on May 25, 1845;

' J I V. . 1 mrr I nufoi in V innnn n'ifhmid Ml LVIUK a u tv i iu. i i' una, o iui
a loss of 1,100, on December 8, 1881.
The Brooklyn fire on December 5, 1876.
caused a !o of nearly 400.

The Bravest Battle.
!

JOAQUIN MILLER. i

The bravest battle that ever was fought! !

Shall 1 tell you where and wheit? --

On the maps, of the world you will find it not;
'Twas fought by the mothers of men.

Nay; not with cannon, or battle shot,
With sword, or nobler pen ;

Say nor with eloquent word, or thought,
From mouth of wonderful men.

3"P in "''P woman's WOf woman that would not yield,
B(lt bmvely giientlv. bore her Dart

L0! there is that battle field 1

V
No marshalling troup; no bivouaq song;

.No banner to glean and wave I

But, oh ! these battles, they last so long
t rom babyudod to the grave !

"Recompense."

INSCRIBED TO SECKETAK V BAT ARB IN HIS liEKEAVE- -
IfKMT.

PACL H. H A YNE.

The scythe of death hns cleft his hopes In twain.
And mowed his Held of love till all Seems bare;

Yet loss reveals an aftermath of gain,
Uriel holds a benediction unavyare.f

Of late Distrust and Envy dopged hlsj way.
Cold Misconstruction watched his dourse apart;

All sordid passions suind rebuked to-fl-ay

Before the pathos ol a breaking heart.
While other hearts are softened by Ajfr paln,

On Death's dark background Sympathy grows
clear,

The chaff of loss may hide some golden grain.
And grief enfold a blessing unaware.

A Country Painter's Viewsl on Deco- -

ration.
The color of the outside of a house is

of more importance than isj generally
supposed, since next to the form itself,
the color is the first impression the eye
receives on beholding it. The greater
number of country houses ill this sec-

tion have been painted white, partly
because white lead is supposed to be a
better preservative than other colors
(though the white paint generally used
is one of the poorest in this respect)
and partly because of its giving an
appearance of special newness to a
house, which with many persons, i3 in
itself a recommedaticm. It is however a
great mistake to paint a country resi
dence white. The first objection kfwhite
is that it is tooglaripg and cbnspec nous.
L scarcely know anything more un
comfortable to the eye than to approach
the sunny side or a house on one ot our
brilliant midsummer days! when it
revels in the fashionable pnritv of its
color. It is absolutely painfhl. Nature,
full of kindness to man, has covered
most of the surface with the soft, re
freshing shades that everywhere pervd
vade the trees and grassy and even
overhead, with the soft bluel skv. The
secnd objection to white is that it does
not harmonize with the country, and
thereby mars the effect of rural land
scapes. Hence landscape painters
always studiouslv avoid the introduc
tioii of white iuto their buildings and
give them inste;id some neutral tint
VV ith the readv mixed paints tnat are
now on the market anv one an suit
their fancy. Of course, in speaking o
ready mixed paints, 1 rerer only to
those of strictly honest qualities such
as the town and country brand of
Harrison Brothers & Co., of New York.
The cool drabs, grays, duns and olives,
trimmed in the reds, browns and oran
ires, are in Derfect harmony with the
genial character of this latitude.

Mv- -
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Kope Elias of Proxy Fame.

Who has ever attended a convention
in this western country anl not en-

countered Mr. Kope Elias with his
pocket fulLof proxies. He has been
nominated for the Senate, sp says the
Asheville Citizen, which pays him this
compliment:

This is a graceful and jusi tribute to
one of the truest and moist earnest
democrats and citizens of his section.
In season and out, since his boyhood,
he has labored for his section and his
party, always for the good and promo-
tion of others, at all time at heavy per-Wm- al

expense and sacrifices j never un--
ftil now asking or receiving recognition.
Mr. Elias is a gentleman of ability, of
the strictest fidelity to his friends and
his section of large acquaintance and
influence throughout the State, and
will certainly make an excellent Sena-

tor. We congratulate the district as
well as himself and our party upon the
selection.

Hot Water Artesian Well at Pesth.
The deepest artesian well in the

world is that now being bored at Pesth,
for the supply of the public baths and
and other establishments with hot
water. A depth of "950 meiers (3.120
feet) has already been reached, and it
furnishes 176,000 gallons daily, at a
temperature of 158 deg Fah. Tne mu-

nicipality have recently voted a large
subvention in ,order that the boring
may be continued to a greater depth,
not only to obtain a larger Volume of
watar, but at a temperature of 176 deg

plainer principles of political economy
tor the sake of protecting her products.
It is suggested, why should we protect
one end of the cow at the expense of

1.1 "aiiuuier r
Mr. Gray: "Why should we protect

the udder of the pew at the expense of
her nbsr

Mr. Vance: "Very well put. Why
is the product of her udder any more
entitled to our respect and proctection
than the product ql her ribs, when it
comes in the shape of a beefsteak? In
other words why is not the cow as great
and useful when dead as when living
It seems that she is greater, for if the
Senator from New York is to be beliv
ed, like Sampson her death has caused
greater destruction than all her lifetime
wrought the more cows slaughtered
the, worse the chance of the living, or
rather the less the value. Those "Sena
tors over there know quite as well as I
do that this bill is an outrage. Then
why do they not do their duty by vot- -
lnsr acainst it? . 1 he reasons are 'exi
gencies' and butter! Blatter, like con
science, Moth make cowWherds of them
all.1 Laughter. The necessity of
grease to carry New lork two years
from now is what makes cowdards of
them all. Laughter.

"Mr. President, I do not belive this in-

terests is declining, but if it is declining
I do not believe that it is any more enti-
tled to help than any other interest that
is declining; for there is hardly a pro
duct known to our production in this
country exhibited upon our markets but
that has declined in the same ratio that
the product of the cow has declined.
But let the Senator from JNew xork
console himself with the thought that
his favorite animal, the cow, is so great
that no other interest in the world
could injure her but herself or her own
progeny. . ,

'Let the benator reflect that the glo
ries of his favorite animal, though wa-

ning in the pastures of New York, are
waxing mightier day by dav in the wid
er praries of the west; and that no ene
my to her has been so formidable as
herself. Let him commemorate the vir
tues of bis lost New Y'ork love and be
wail the coming of the western charmer
bv reciting the touching lines of the
great poet, Byron, ition the lesser one,
but purer and better man, Kirk White
"Oh! what a noble cow was here undone,
When Brindle's self destroved her favorite

son !

Yes, she too much indulged thy fond pur-

suit,
She sow 'd the seed, but death has reap'd

the fruit.
'Twas thine own eenius gave the final

blow.
And help'd to plant the wound that laid

her Tow.
So the struck milker streteh'd upon the

plain.
No more through waving grass to browse

asrain.
Yiewed her own tallow on the fatal dart,
And wing'd the shaft that quiver'd in her

heart."
Laughter. -

Dangerous Tendencies.
We are swinging very far from the

original policv of our (jrovernraent
We began by trusting the individual
man to take care of himself, burdening
him aa little as possible with taxes and
laws. Little by little we are getting
away from oufpriginal theory. We
beginning to depend upon corporations
to carrv on a crreat variety 01 enter
prises. Our schools are supported or
subsidized by the States. Prohibition
ists demand that our appetites should
be regulated dv law. Ureen backers
want thfi government to assume the
function of making money, instead o

merely coining it. The Knights o
Labor have vested schemes of govern
ment interference to regulate wage
and recast the statutes so as do away
with the natural operation of supply
and demand. Paternalism is rampart,
with a thousand schemes by which men
are to he educated, employed, or pen-

sioned by the State. The progress of
these centralizing tendencies must soon
be arrested or great meschiefs will
ensue. We are governed too much.
Philadelphia Record.

Vance Always Standi by the People.

Wilmington Star. ,

Mr. Randall, of the Augusta Chroni-
cle, says of Gen. Cox and Civil Service
Reform in North Carolina:

"Gen. Cox has heard something drop
at home. He will be invited to step
down and out. Even his own county
went against him. A North Carolinian,
explaining the situation, says: "To be
plain, our Democrats don't like this
d- -d civil service business, as it is being
administered here at Washington. 1

think, however, that Gen Cox's fre-

quent visits to the White House are
the cause of his defeat. We judge
from this that the great North Caro-

lina Senator, Zebulon B. Vance, un--

ORGAN
OUT SALE.

Your Chance to Secure a Good! Instrument at a Bargain,

Come up buyers. Here's your chance. 100 Pianos! 100L'

Organs! to be closed out regardless of value. genuine Clear-
ance Sale to reduce stock. These Instruments are over and above .
our regular stock; must get our mqjney out of them.

i
SOME ARE new, not used a day; some haveibcen ned a few months; so mo wed six

months or a year; gome used from two to five vein s. Some are good Second-Ha- nd In-

struments tiken iu exchange and thoroughly repaired, renovated, and made
us uood as new. I

IN THE 200 there are Square Piano-- , Upriiit Pianos, Grand Pianos, Church Or-

gans and Parlor Organs, from orcr twenty different Mukers, ineludinj; CHICKERINO,
KN ABE, MASON & HAMLIN, HALLETT fe DAVIS, MA'FffUftHEK, VOST,
BURDETT, AHION, G ABLER, PE LOU BET, THONINGER, ESTEY, AND BENT.

DESCRIPTIVE LISTS are printed, and a purchase. ran be made by correspondence
as well as by person. Instruments are represented precisely as they are, and if pur-
chasers are not suited we refund their money.

TERMS EASY Pianos $10 per month; Oratpn $5 per month. Great inducements
to Spot Cash Buyers. Write, and wo will offeif bargains that will open your eyet.

OVER TWENTY of these Instruments were old during Centennial week, but there
are 200 left, which inu-- t go in the next 00 days. From three to five afe sold daily-Writ- e

quick, if m waut to secure one. This advci tiscment (in 50 good papers) wlH
clear out the lot.

WRITE FORs Piano and Organ Clearing
tisemcnt. Write AT ONCE. Address

HIDDEN & BATESiSflUTHERM
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